Face recognition has been used in a wide range of security systems, such as monitoring credit card users, identifying individuals with surveillance cameras and monitoring people at immigration control.
spoofing while transferring images. Assuming that the constructed system was used as a lecture attendance management system, we collected images of 300 students. Photographing site and illumination were arbitrary except for its indoor condition, and the D506i was chosen for the cellular phone. Students take their own facial images with the cellular phone and transmitted them to the server. Images are in the jpeg format, and the size is 120×120pixel and 7kB. Two images acquired by the similar method before using this system were applied for each person as the registration image. Experimental results of error rate against threshold value of the intensity are shown in Fig.2 . As a result, when threshold values were set at 711(a.u.), we acquired considerably low error rates: 0 % as FAR and 2.0 % as FRR. We propose a high security facial recognition system using a cellular phone on the mobile network. This system is composed of a face recognition engine based on optical phase correlation which uses phase information with emphasis on a Fourier domain, a control sever and the cellular phone with a compact camera for taking pictures, as a portable terminal. Compared with various correlation methods, our face recognition engine revealed the most accurate EER of less than 1%. By using the JAVA interface on this system, we implemented the stable system taking pictures, providing functions to prevent spoofing while transferring images.
This recognition system was tested on 300 women students and the results proved this system effective. 
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Correlation signal 図 6 携帯電話顔認証システムの流れ 
